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Nanocarriers hold great promise for the controlled release of therapeutic payloads to target organs/tissues and
extended duration of anticancer agents in the bloodstream. However, limited data on their in vivo pharmaco
kinetics and delivery process hamper clinical applications. Here we report a series of micellar nanocarriers selfassembled from new-generation thiophenthiadiazole (TTD)-based NIR-II fluorophores HLAnP (n = 1–4) for
simultaneous bioimaging and drug delivery. The NIR-II HLA4P nanocarrier displays exceptional non-fouling
performance, minimal immunogenicity, ultralong blood half-life, and high tumor accumulation even with
different administration routes. When used as a drug carrier, HLA4P with encapsulated doxorubicin (DOX)
realized accurate tumor targeting and continuous real-time in vivo NIR-II tracking of drug delivery and therapy,
showing a sustained release rate, improved therapeutic effect, and diminished cardiotoxicity as compared to free
DOX. This study provides a new perspective on the design of dual-functional NIR-II fluorophores for diagnostic
and therapeutic applications.

1. Introduction
The death rate for many cancers has decreased over recent decades
due to a better understanding of cancer biology as well as new methods
of diagnosis and treatment [1–5]. Conventional chemotherapy by uti
lizing anticancer drugs to inhibit the growth and division of cancer cells
is a mainstay of cancer treatment [6–9]. However, most anticancer drugs
are nonselective and incapable of accumulating in tumor tissues
[10–12]. Due to the risk of damaging healthy normal tissues and organs,
chemotherapeutics are often administered at high doses to improve
therapeutic efficacy, but can still be followed by recurrence of cancer

and drug resistance [13–15]. In order to improve the efficacy and/or
mitigate side effects, a variety of novel drug delivery systems including
liposomes [16], polymers, protein-based nanocarriers [17], micelles
[18–20], hydrogels, and inorganic nanocarriers [21] have been devel
oped for cancer treatment, leveraging the active cellular uptake and
enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect [22–26]. Neverthe
less, specific antibodies can still be generated under in vivo immune
conditions because of the nonspecific interaction between nano
materials and highly immunogenic proteins [24,27]. Therefore,
reducing or eliminating nonspecific biomolecules and cellular absorp
tion is of paramount importance to the safety and correct functioning of
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drug-delivering carriers [28–30].
The therapeutic efficacy of anticancer nanomedicines remains far
below expectations, and their in vivo pharmacokinetics are still unsat
isfactory. Very little is known about the delivery routes of drug carriers
in real time after they enter the human body, which has limited clinical
translation [31–33]. A few near-infrared fluorophores, such as ICG [34],
IR-780 [35], and Cy-7.5 [36] have been widely utilized for labeling
drugs or tracking drug absorption, metabolism, distribution, and feed
back of therapeutic results. However, the labeling process can change
the physical and chemical properties of the original drug, resulting in a
large difference between imaging results and the true drug metabolism
[31]. Additionally, the modification of nanomedicines with different
functional components can also cause difficulties in characterizing in
vivo behaviors, and establishing a standard production procedure in
accordance with good manufacturing practices (GMP) [37]. Therefore, a
distinct design strategy for organic fluorescent drug carriers with long
blood circulation and high tumor affinity for therapeutic delivery is
highly desirable.
Compared with visible (450–600 nm) and NIR-I (650–900 nm) light,
fluorescence imaging in the near-infrared-II windows (NIR-II,

1000–1700 nm) and sub-windows (NIR-IIa, 1300–1400 nm; NIR-IIb,
1500–1700 nm) has attracted growing attention because of dramati
cally diminished scattering and photon absorption as well as tissue
autofluorescence, resulting in unparalleled spatiotemporal resolution
and tissue penetration [38–40]. NIR-II fluorophores, including singlewalled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) [41], rare-earth-doped nano
particles (RENPs) [42,43], quantum dots (QDs) [44,45], organic fluo
rophores (OFs) [46,47], conjugated polymers (CPs) [48,49], and gold
nanoclusters (AuNCs) [50] have been widely employed for cancer
theranostics. PEGylated small-molecule NIR-II fluorophores such as
CH1055-PEGn [51,52], IR-BEMC6P [53], and IR-BGP6 [54] are sus
ceptible to rapid clearance, which limits both tumor accumulation and
tumor retention time (0–48 h) (Fig. 1). However, the alkyl chain can be
integrated into the backbone of fluorescent molecules to enhance selfassembly [55], improve quantum yield (QY) [56], and prolong blood
circulation time of drugs for diabetes [57]. Prolonging the circulation
time in the blood increases the likelihood that circulating nanocarriers
will encounter and act upon the targets of interest. Thus, we further
hypothesize that the alkyl and PEG chains are integrated into a novel
NIR-II organic fluorescent platform that can self-assemble into a

Fig. 1. Design of TTD-derived fluorophore HLA4P for therapeutic delivery and image-guided therapy. (a) Typical PEGylated BBTD-derived NIR-II probes. (b)
Rational design of NIR-II fluorescence molecules HLA4 based on TTD acceptor core. (c) Amphiphilic molecule HLA4P used for drug delivery and imageguided therapy.
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nanoprobe to reduce or eliminate undesirable “biofouling” with long
blood circulation time as drug carriers.
In this study, we utilized small-molecule NIR-II fluorophores as novel
trackable drug carriers, and morphology-controlling templates for
therapeutic delivery and image-guided therapy (Fig. 1). We are partic
ularly interested in thiophenthiadiazole (TTD) as a novel electron
acceptor unit. We engineered and synthesized a series of new-generation

thiophenthiadiazole (TTD)-based NIR-II fluorophores HLAn (n = 1–4)
depending on the density functional theory (DFT) calculation (Fig. 2).
The optical bandgap (Egap) of TTD-based fluorophores (1.48 eV–1.77
eV) is close to 1.5 eV, a typical Egap for benzo-bis(1,2,5-thiadiazole)
(BBTD)-based fluorophores. PEG2k was modified on both sides of
HLAn (n = 1–4), and the carbon chains on the backbone were extended
from C0 to C12. These PEGylated fluorophores HLAnP (n = 1–4) self-

Fig. 2. Density functional theory calculations for TTD-based fluorophores. (a) HOMOs and LUMOs of HLA1–4 at B3LYP/6-31G(d) scrf method using Gaussian 09
time-dependent density functional theory (TD-DFT) calculations. (b) Optimized S0 and S1 geometries of the molecular fluorophores using Gaussian 09 software. (c)
and (d) Synthesis of HLA1–4 and HLA1P–4P. Conditions and reagents: a) Pd(PPh3)4, tributyl(4-hexylthiophen-2-yl)stannane, toluene, 110 ◦ C, 6 h, 65%–70%; b) Zn
powder, NH4Cl, MeOH/H2O, CH2Cl2 25 ◦ C, 2 h; c) PhNSO, pyridine, TMSCl, 25 ◦ C, ~ 50% (two steps); d) pyridine, NBS, 25 ◦ C, 2 h, 90%; e) 14% NaHCO3, Pd(PPh3)4,
THF/H2O, 75 ◦ C, 6 h, 30%–40.2%; f) NaN3, DMF, 25 ◦ C, 3 h, 95%; g) PEG2K-alkynyl, TBTA, CuI, THF, 25 ◦ C, 12 h, 85%; h) 15% NaHCO3, Pd(PPh3)4, THF/H2O,
75 ◦ C, 4 h, 38%–40%; i) TFA, CH2Cl2, 0 ◦ C, 6 h, 98%; j) PEG2K-NH2, HATU, DIPEA, DMF, 25 ◦ C, 12 h, 56%–73%.
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assembled into spherical or vesicular micelles (1–200 nm) with high
fluorescence QYs (0.15%–1.3%), exceptional nonfouling performance,
and minimal immunogenicity in aqueous solution. Notably, even
administered by various routes (intravenous, intraperitoneal, intra
muscular, and subcutaneous injection, respectively), HLA4P exhibited
long circulation life-time in vivo (t1/2 = 70 h), super-contrast ratio (T/
NT > 25), and long tumor retention time (> 3 weeks) through passive
targeting with less reticuloendothelial system (RES) uptake. More
importantly, HLA4P could efficiently encapsulate an anticancer drug
doxorubicin (DOX, ~ 65% encapsulation efficiency), and perform sus
tained release of DOX. HLA4P@DOX not only demonstrated bright NIRII emission (~1035 nm), and tumor retention persisted for 14 days, but
also showed improved therapeutic effect and reduced side effects than
free DOX in vitro and in vivo. Specifically, HLA4P@DOX could be excited
by 808 nm laser, demonstrating the ability for real-time tracking, and
continuous in vivo NIR-II imaging for a long period of time. These results
collectively indicate that, as a novel NIR-II fluorescence probe, HLA4P
has tremendous potential for accurate preoperative tumor assessment,
long-term in vivo monitoring, and controlled release of an antitumor
drug in situ (Fig. 1).

2.5. Cell experiment and animal models
Mouse breast cancer cells 4 T1, Human liver cells L02, mouse colo
rectal carcinoma cells CT-26, human glioma cells U87MG cells and
human hepatoma cell line HepG2 were obtained from the China Center
for Type Culture Collection (CCTCC). HepG2, 4 T1 and U87cells used in
the experiments were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium
(DMEM) medium. CT-26 cells were cultured in 1640 medium. All mice
were obtained from SJA Laboratory Animal Co. The fluorescent imaging
was performed at 12-days post injection of tumor cells subcutaneously
into mice.
2.6. MTT cytotoxicity assay
The cellular viability assessments were performed on the Human
liver normal cells (L02) and CT-26 cells. PBS buffer (100 μL) was added
to the outermost hole of 96 well plates. The leftover 60 holes were added
with a solution of cells (100 μL), and the cells were incubated for 24 h.
HLA4P solutions with various concentrations were prepared using the
culture medium. HLA4P containing medium solutions (100 μL) with
various concentrations were added. After incubated for 24 h, the 96 well
plate was taken out. The medium containing HLA4P was removed, and
then 100 μL of MTT solution was added respectively. After incubated for
4 h, the MTT solution was removed and 150 μL DMSO was added.
The cell viability of HLA4P@DOX and DOX against CT-26 cells was
measured for 24 h incubation. The CT-26 cells were cultured on a 96well plate. After incubated for 48 h, a MTT procedure was conducted
to measure the cytotoxicity.

2. Experimental section
2.1. Experimental materials
Polyethylene glycol (PEG) with various molecular weights were
purchased from Ponsure Biotechnology Company. Ethyl acetate (EA),
petroleum ether (PE), N, N-Dimethylformamide (DMF), tetrahydrofuran
(THF), ethanol dichloromethane (CH2Cl2), etc. reagents were obtained
from Shenshi Chemical Co., Ltd. in Wuhan. PhNSO, EDCI HATU, DMAP,
TMSCl, DIPEA, palladium catalyst and inorganic salt etc. synthetic re
agents were obtained from Leyan, Innochem, Aladdin, Adamas and
other reagent companies. Silica gel column chromatography was pur
chased from Qingdao Marine Chemical Co., Ltd. Water was purified
water acquired by a water making mechanism.

2.7. Blood-half-life determination
HLA4P (200 μL, 200 μM) was injected into the ICR mice (n = 3) via
intravenous, intraperitoneal, intramuscular and subcutaneous injection,
respectively. The blood sample was collected at different time points.
Anticoagulant was added into the blood sample to prevent blood clot
ting. After collecting all the blood samples, the NIR-II fluorescence im
ages were recorded at 200 ms exposure time (808 nm laser, 1000 nm LP
filter, 90 mW/cm2). The integrated fluorescence value of the blood
samples was plotted, and the plots were then fitted to a corresponding
first order decay exponential function.

2.2. Fluorescence QY measurement
Fluorescent QYs of TTD-derived fluorophores were tested on the
basis of the previously reported experimental method [46]. Firstly, five
points were chosen between the absorbance values of 0.1–1. The fluo
rescent intensity was measured based on these five points respectively.
The linear relationship was fitted between the integrated fluorescent
intensity and the absorbance value via the first-order function. The TTDderived fluorophores’ QYs were obtained on the basis of the following
formula:
(
)2
Ssamp
nsamp
QY samp = QY refe ×
×
(1)
Srefe
nrefe

2.8. Feces and urine
HLA4P was intravenously injected into the BALB/c mice (n = 5 per
group). The feces and urine were obtained at various time points using a
metabolic cage. After collecting the feces and urine samples, the NIR-II
imaging was conducted at 200 ms (808 nm laser, 1000 nm LP filter).
2.9. NIR-II fluorescent imaging

QYsamp represents the dyes, QYrefe represents the IR-26.

HLA1P-4P was injected into 4 T1 tumor BALB/c mice or ICR mice.
HLA4P was administrated into mice through different injection routes.
We used the isoflurane to anesthetize the mice. The mice were put in the
intravital NIR-II optical imaging system with a prone or supine position.
The NIR-II images of whole-body mice post-injection of HLA1P-4P were
collected. The instrumental specs of intravital NIR-II optical imaging
system are using different LP filters with different exposure time under
808 nm laser.

2.3. Critical micelle concentration measurement
A solution of HLAnP (n = 1–4) at a concentration of 200 μM
deionized water was prepared by sonication for half an hour and
filtration, respectively. Drops of these aqueous solutions were dropped
on carbon-coated grids (Cu, 400 mesh) and then dried for 2 days before
TEM photography.

2.10. Biodistribution of HLAnP
Ex vivo distribution of HLAnP was performed by NIR-II fluorescent
intensity. After injection of HLAnP for NIR-II imaging, the 4 T1, CT-26,
HepG2 and U87MG tumor-bearing mice models (n = 3) were sacrificed,
NIR-II fluorescent images of liver, tumor and other organs were ac
quired. The NIR-II fluorescent signals of various tissues were analyzed

2.4. Tem
The morphology of the HLAnP (n = 1–4) was studied by TEM. TEM
specimens were prepared by dropping the solution of HLAnP onto
carbon-coated grids (Cu, 400 mesh) and dried for 2 days.
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caliper. The CT-26 tumor volume was analyzed by the formula: V = e2 ×
E/2, where E and e were the longest and shortest diameter of the CT-26
tumor, respectively. The CT-26 mice were weighed every two days, and
then the survival rate of mice was tested all the time.

by ImageJ software.
2.11. Preparation of HLA4P@DOX
Firstly, free DOC was obtained by neutralization of DOX⋅HCl.
Amphiphilic fluorophore HLA4P (5 mg) and free drug DOX (1 mg) were
added into a DMSO solution. Deionized water or PBS was added into a
rounded-bottom flask, and then a mixture of HLA4P and DOX was
slowly dropped into a rounded-bottom flask. After the addition, the
aforementioned solution was ultrasonicated for 10 s. The mixture so
lution was dialyzed to remove the free DOX for ~48 h, and the deionized
water was changed over 6 times.

2.16. Histological analysis
Major organs were obtained from ICR mice or CT-26 tumor-bearing
mice. Tumors and major organs were obtained from CT-26 tumorbearing mice and fixed with EDTA/formalin solution. After embedded,
H&E was used to stain the various tissue samples.
2.17. Ethics statement

2.12. Entrapment efficiency and drug loading content

All animal experimental protocols were approved by the Animal Care
and Use Committee of Wuhan University.

Different concentrations of DOX in DMSO were performed for a
calibration curve. After dialysis, DOX was separated from HLA4P@DOX
and dissolved in DMSO to determine the absorption wavelength at 480
nm. The drug loading efficiency (DLE) and drug loading content (DLC)
were analyzed through the following calculation formulas:
DLC (%) =

weight of DOX in nanoparticles
× 100%
weight of the nanoparticles

(2)

DLE (%) =

weight of DOX in nanoparticles
× 100%
weight of the adding drug

(3)

2.18. Statistical analysis
All statistical data was analyzed by GraphPad Prism 8.0.1 (GraphPad
Software Inc). One-way ANOVA was employed for multiple compari
sons. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 and ****P < 0.0001 were
considered as statistically significant results.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Rational design and synthesis

2.13. Confocal laser scanning

Four new type small-molecule NIR-II fluorophores HLAn (n = 1–4)
were designed. Thiophene or dodecyl-thiophene was the first donor
(D1), and substituted triphenylamine or benzene was employed as the
second donor (D2). Density function theory (DFT) was firstly used to
investigate the electronic properties of HLAn (n = 1–4) by employing
the B3LYP/6-31G(d) method with Gaussian 09 software. As is clearly
seen in Fig. 2a, the highest occupied molecular orbitals (HOMOs) of
HLAn (n = 1–4) are mainly delocalized on the whole backbone. The
HOMOs of HLA1 and HLA2 are much higher than those of HLA3 and
HLA4. The lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (LUMOs) are mainly
localized on the electron acceptor TTD. The optical bandgaps of HLA1,
HLA2, HLA3, and HLA4 are 1.63 ev, 1.77 eV, 1.48 eV, and 1.57 eV,
respectively (Fig. 2a), which are close to the optical bandgap of CH1055
(1.5 eV), a critical value for BBTD-based NIR-II fluorophores. For the
ground-state (S0) and first singlet excited state (S1) geometries at opti
mized state, the included angles between TTD and D1, and between D1
and D2, gradually enlarge with the increase of the steric hindrance of
side chains on D1 (Fig. 2b).
HLAn (n = 1–4) was efficiently prepared as outlined in Fig. 2c.
Briefly, the key intermediates 4,6-bis(5-bromo-2-thienyl)thieno[3,4-c]
[1,2,5] 3 and 4,6-bis(5-bromo-3-dodecyl-2-thienyl)thieno 4 were ob
tained through Zn powder reduction, N-thionylaniline-induced reaction,
and Stille coupling from commercial available 2,5-dibromo-3,4-dinitro
thiophene. Subsequently, Suzuki coupling reaction of 3–4 and 5, 3–4
and 6 resulted in the formation of HLAn (n = 1–4) with overall yields of
~30%. The corresponding chemical structures were well characterized
and confirmed by 1H NMR, 13C NMR, and MOLDI-TOF-MS. Finally,
HLAnP (n = 1–4) conjugate was synthesized by the coupling reaction of
PEG2K-NH2 and PEG2K-alkynyl, which self-assembled into micelles
(Fig. 2d). Successful synthesis of HLAnP (n = 1–4) conjugate was also
confirmed by 1H NMR and MOLDI-TOF-MS. Details of the synthesis
process and characterizations are shown in Fig. S1–S40.

CT-26 cells were incubated in a culture flask. After incubated for 24
h, HLA4P@DOX in a medium solution (1 mL) was added. After incu
bated for additional 4 h, the medium in the small dish was removed, and
PBS (1 mL) was added. Each small dish was then added a 4% para
formaldehyde solution (1 mL) for the cell fixation. After 15 min, the
paraformaldehyde stationary solution was removed, the cells were
washed with PBS buffer three times, and stained with a DAPI solution
(200 μL). After 10 min, the DAPI staining solution was also removed, and
the cells were washed with PBS buffer three times and observed under
the Leica-LCS-SP8-STED instrument.
2.14. Biodistribution of HLA4P@DOX
We randomly divided the ICR mice into different groups.
HLA4P@DOX and free DOX solution were i.v. injected into ICR mice.
Blood samples were obtained from various time points, and then whole
blood samples were centrifuged at 13000 rpm for 15 min to collect
plasma. We randomly divided the CT-26 tumor-bearing Balb/c mice into
different groups. HLA4P@DOX and free DOX solution were i.v. injected
into CT-26 bearing-mice models. The mice were sacrificed at various
time points after injection, and then the heart, spleen, liver, lung, kid
ney, and tumor were acquired and weighed. These plasma and tissues
were suspended in a solution of 70% ethanol with 0.3 N HCl and then the
mixture was intensely homogenized. The absorbance of DOX in the su
pernatant was measured at 480 nm wavelength after centrifugation.
Based on the standard curves, the DOX content in the mice blood and
various tissues was tested.
2.15. In vivo antitumor effect of HLA4P@DOX
We randomly divided the CT-26 bearing mice (19–25 g) into 4
groups (n = 5). The treatments were performed (this time point was
recorded as “day 1”) when the CT-26-bearing mice’s tumor volume
reached an average size ~70 mm3. The CT-26-bearing mice groups were
intravenously injected once. Free DOX (6 mg/kg), HLA4P, PBS, and
HLA4P@DOX (6 mg/kg eq.) were i.v. injected into the mice, respec
tively. The tumor volume was determined by an electronic vernier

3.2. Photophysical and self-assembly properties of TTD-based
fluorophores
We examined the optical properties of TTD-based fluorophores in
vitro under different conditions (Supplementary Table 1). Normalized
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UV–vis spectra in Fig. 3a showed that HLAn (n = 1–4) possessed a sig
nificant absorption profile in the NIR-I range with a maximum at
678–726 nm (ε = 4.3–6.0 × 103 mol− 1⋅cm− 1), and presented notably
high NIR-II fluorescence emission peaks at 967–1034 nm (Fig. 3b). The
fluorescence QYs of HLAn (n = 1–4) were 4.3–6.0% under 785 nm
excitation in dichloromethane (QYIR-26 = 0.5%, Fig. S41). HLAnP (n =
1–4) exhibited a broad peak with reduced extinction coefficient in
aqueous solution, resulting in bathochromic shift (1012–1069 nm, QYs
= 0.15%–1.3%, Fig. 3d, Supplementary Table 1). The alkyl chains on the
thiophene rings enhanced the QYs (QYHLA2P = 1.3%, QYHLA4P = 1.1%).
Then, the photo-stability of HLAnP (n = 1–4) was investigated in
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (Fig. 3e). After exposure to laser exci
tation for 60 min (808 nm, 100 mW/cm2), no obvious photo-bleaching
of HLAnP (n = 1–4) solution was observed. In sharp contrast, under the

same conditions, ICG was dramatically decomposed. HLAnP (n = 1–4)
solution was very stable even at room temperature over 7 days
(Fig. S43). As illustrated in Fig. S42, the NIR-II fluorescence signals of
HLA4P were much higher than others at different LP filters.
The shape, size, and surface chemical potential of fluorophore
nanoparticles have a strong influence on their pharmacokinetics, passive
tumor targeting, and excretion [58]. Thus, the self-assembly behavior
and zeta potential of HLAnP (n = 1–4) in aqueous solution were
investigated to understand their clearance pathways and tumor target
ing mechanisms. The critical micelle concentrations (CACs) of HLAnP
(n = 1–4) in aqueous solutions were determined to be 32 μM, 17 μM, 19
μM, and 54 μM, respectively (Fig. S44). It is known that HLA2P and
HLA4P can form stable micelles very easily in aqueous solution due to
their longer hydrophobic tails. They may have similar free energies of

Fig. 3. Optical and self-assembled properties of HLAn and HLAnP (n = 1–4). (a) Absorption spectra and (b) emission spectra of HLAn (n = 1–4) in DCM. (c)
Absorption spectra and (d) fluorescent emission spectra of HLA1–4 in aqueous solution. (e) Photo-stabilities of HLA4P in PBS compared to ICG in PBS. (f) NIR-II
fluorescent imaging of HLA1P–4P in water at the identical OD with various LP filters (1000, 1250 and 1550 nm). TEM, DLS, and zeta potential data of
HLA1P–4P in aqueous solution. TEM images and DLS data of HLA1P (g), HLA2P (h), HLA3P (i) and HLA4P (j). (k) Schematic illustration of the self-assembly
progress of HLA1P–4P. (l) Zeta potential data of HLA1P–4P.
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micellization [58]. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) was employed to test
the hydrodynamic radius of 1–200 nm of HLAnP (n = 1–4), consistent
with the enhanced micellar size observed from transmission electron
microscope (TEM) images (Fig. 3g-j). The introduction of dodecyl
groups on the thiophenes enlarged their hydrophobic parts, which is
probably conduced to the increase of self-assembly sizes (HLA2P vs
HLA1P and HLA4P vs HLA3P). The HLAnP (n = 1–4) micelles exhibited
negative surface charges as confirmed by their zeta-potentials (Fig. 3l).

would cause accelerated blood clearance (ABC), which would severely
affect drug bioavailability and targeting ability [60]. The ABC phe
nomenon may be attributed to the interaction of the hydrophobic
character of PEG and highly immunogenic proteins, generating anti-PEG
antibodies [60]. The blood half-life (t1/2) of HLAnP (n = 1–4) was first
evaluated after repeated injections, and showed the following ranking:
HLA4P (70 h) > HLA3P (18 h) > HLA2P (8.2 h) > HLA1P (0.5 h)
(Fig. 4a–b). NIR-II vascular imaging further confirmed the prolonged
blood persistence of HLA4P (Fig. S45). Then the immune responses of
HLAnP (n = 1–4) were investigated by measuring the serum immuno
globulin M (IgM) level at the fifth day post the first intravenous injec
tion, and the serum immunoglobulin G (IgG) level at the fifth day post
the second intravenous injection (Fig. 4c–d). The results indicated that
HLAnP (n = 1–4) induced negligible immune responses. The Kd values
of HLAnP (n = 1–4) with the albumin (the most abundant protein in

3.3. The in vivo pharmacokinetics and biocompatibility of HLAnP (n =
1–4)
PEG, a stealth material, can resist nonspecific protein absorption,
and increase in vivo circulation time [59]. However, multiple chemo
therapeutic administration of PEGylated molecules or nanocarriers

Fig. 4. In vivo pharmacokinetics and biocompatibility of HLA1P–4P. (a) The blood half-life circulation curve of HLA1P–4P measured by fitting the data from the
average fluorescence intensity of blood samples post-injection (b) The half-life of HLA1P–4P in blood after the first i.v. injection and second i.v. injection. (c) IgM
levels on the fifth day after the first i.v. injection of HLA1P–4P. (d) IgG levels on the fifth day after the second i.v. injection of HLA1P–4P. (e) Kinetic binding assay of
HLA1P–4P to albumin was tested by biolayer interferometry. (f) NIR-II fluorescence images of ICR mice in supine position at 1 h post injection of HLA1P–4P (1000
nm LP, 50 ms). (g) In vivo tumor imaging at 24 post injection of HLA1P–4P (0.2 mL, 200 μM) in 4 T1 mice (n = 3). (h) Ex vivo bio-distribution of HLA1P–4P at 48 h
post injection into 4 T1 mice evaluated through NIR-II fluorescence imaging (20 ms, 808 nm laser, 92 mW/cm2). (i) Mean fluorescence intensity of histological
distribution of 4 T1 mice (n = 3) at 48 h post injection of HLA1P–4P. All data are represented as the mean ± SD. **** p < 0.0001, *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, and ns
not significant.
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blood) were estimated to be 241 nM, 312 nM, 109 nM, and 422 nM,
respectively (Fig. 4e). In addition, a 3-(4,5-dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-2,5diphenyl-2-H-tetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay was employed to
explore the cellular toxicity of HLAnP (n = 1–4) on 4 T1 mouse breast
cancer cells and L02 human liver cells. No obvious cytotoxicity was
observed at concentrations up to 50 μM (Fig. S46). We further tested the
safety profile of HLA4P administered to mice. After HLA4P (200 μL,
200 μM) was administered to ICR mice (n = 3) through intravenous
injection (i.v.) to estimate short-term and long-term physiological

toxicity, there were no abnormally increased levels of typical
biochemical blood biomarkers associated with liver and kidney func
tions such as total bilirubin (TBIL), serum creatinine (CREA), blood urea
nitrogen (BUN), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine amino
transferase (ALT), or alkaline phosphatase (ALP) in HLA4P-treated an
imals at 1, 7, or 21 days p.i. of HLA4P compared to the PBS group
(Fig. S47–S49). In addition, the heart, spleen, liver, kidney, and lung of
HLA4P groups had no significant lesions. Thus, the minimal cytotox
icity, the long-term and short-term physiological toxicity demonstrates

Fig. 5. Various injection modes for NIR-II fluorescent tumor imaging with HLA4P. (a) Representative non-invasive NIR-II fluorescent imaging of 4 T1 tumor imaging
in 4 T1 BALB/c mice i.p. injected with HLA4P (200 μL, 200 μM) (n = 4), (b) Intramuscular injected (n = 4), (c) Tail vein injected (n = 4), (d) Subcutaneous injected
(n = 4). (e) The fluorescent intensity profiles indicated by blue dotted lines labeld in a, b, c, and d. (f) The T/NT of four different injection sites at different time
points. (g) Bio-distribution in 4 T1 mice (n = 3) after 168 h via four different injection routes (HLA4P, 200 μL, 200 μM), (1000 nm LP filter, 10 ms exposure time, 808
nm laser excitation, 100 mW/cm2). (h) Bio-distribution of 4 T1 mice (n = 3) at various time points (2 h–504 h) after i.p. injection of HLA4P (200 μL, 200 μM). (i) The
half-life in blood of HLA4P tested by fitting the resulting data from the average fluorescent intensity of mice’s blood samples at various time points after i.p. injection.
(j) Bio-distribution in CT-26, HepG2, and U87MG mice (n = 3) at 168 h after i.p. injection of HLA4P (200 μL, 200 μM). All data are represented as the mean ± SD.
**** p < 0.0001, *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, and ns not significant. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
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that HLA4P, as a novel NIR-II organic fluorophore, has good biocom
patibility and potential anti-cancer applications.
To study the excretion pathway, HLAnP (n = 1–4, 200 μL, 200 μM)
were i.v. injected into ICR mice. The strong fluorescence intensity in
bladder and urine from HLA1P-treated mice (n = 3) indicated the renal
clearance pathway of HLA1P (Fig. 4f, Fig. S50 and Fig. S51). In contrast,
the predominance of NIR-II signals in liver and feces suggested that
HLA4P was mainly excreted through the hepatobiliary clearance
pathway (Fig. 4f, Fig. S52).

blood circulation (Fig. 4g). 4 T1 tumors were significantly distinguished
from the surrounding background tissues for HLA2P, HLA3P, and
HLA4P via the EPR effect after 6 h post-injection, and the fluorescent
intensity order of 4 T1 tumors was HLA4P > HLA3P > HLA2P (Fig. 4g,
1000 LP, 20 ms). Then ex vivo fluorescence imaging was conducted to
examine the biodistribution profile after 48 h post-injection (Fig. 4h).
Besides tumor sites, HLAnP (n = 2–4) were mainly distributed in the
liver, consistent with in vivo NIR-II imaging (Fig. 4g). The mean fluo
rescent intensity of probes distribution in 4 T1 mice (n = 3) at 48 h postinjection was in the following order: HLA4P > HLA3P > HLA2P (Fig. 4i,
1000 LP, 20 ms). HLA4P exhibited striking accumulation in 4 T1 tumors
owing to ultralong blood circulation, low binding affinity, as well as
robust EPR effect. Thus, in view of its remarkable optical properties and
unique tumor imaging performance, HLA4P was selected for further in
vivo study.

3.4. NIR-II tumor imaging of HLAnP (n = 1–4)
We then examined the in vivo NIR-II imaging performance of HLAnP
(n = 1–4) in 4 T1 xenograft tumor-bearing BALB/c mice (n = 3 per
group). HLAnP (n = 1–4) were intravenously injected into BALB/c mice
bearing 4 T1 xenografts at a dose of 200 μM. HLA1P barely accumulated
around the tumor region, and no obvious NIR-II fluorescence signals
were detected after 6 h, since they were eliminated quickly from the

Fig. 6. Cellular uptake and biodistribution of HLA4P@DOX. (a) Schematic illustration of the preparation of HLA4P@DOX by self-assembly. (b) After treatment with
free DOX (CDOX = 60 μM) and HLA4P@DOX (CDOX = 60 μM) at 8 h in CT-26 cells, cell uptake was imaged by a confocal microscope. (Scale bar = 25 μm). (c) The DLS
and TEM of HLA4P@DOX. (d) The cell viability of drug-resistant CT-26 cells with HLA4P@DOX and DOX measured by MTT assay. (e) Cellular uptake was measured
by a flow cytometry with free DOX (CDOX = 60 μM) and HLA4P@DOX (CDOX = 60 μM) at 1 h, 2 h and 6 h in CT-26 cells. (f) Concentrations of HLA4P@DOX and free
DOX in the blood at different time points post i.v. injection, biodistribution of free DOX (g) and HLA4P@DOX (h) in various organs of CT-26 mice at different time
points post injection (n = 3). All data are represented as the mean ± SD. **** p < 0.0001, *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, and ns not significant.
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3.5. NIR-II imaging with different injection routes

450–900 nm, and presented fluorescence emission peaks at ~590 nm
and 1035 nm. HLA4P@DOX was characterized by TEM and DLS, with
average sizes of ~150 nm and ~ 246 nm, respectively (Fig. 6c), slightly
higher than the self-assembly sizes of individual HLA4P. The zeta po
tential of HLA4P@DOX in water was 2.89 eV (Fig. S59). The encapsu
lation efficiency of HLA4P@DOX was measured as ~65% based on
UV–vis absorbance of DOX (Fig. S60). To explore the pharmacological
activity of HLA4P@DOX, the cytotoxicity against CT-26 cells was
determined by MTT assay. As exhibited in Fig. 6d, dose-dependent
cytotoxicity was observed for HLA4P@DOX and DOX. The IC50 values
of HLA4P@DOX and DOX were 3.82 μg/mL and 5.32 μg/mL, respec
tively. In addition, no obvious cellular toxicity to normal liver cells (L02)
was observed after exposure to 50 μM of HLA4P@DOX and HLA4P for
24 h (Fig. S61). These results demonstrate that this fluorescent drug
delivery platform has no obvious cytotoxicity, which is vital for the
application in NIR-II imaging and image-guided therapy.
To verify the cell uptake of DOX and HLA4P@DOX, the flow
cytometry analysis was conducted on CT-26 cells. When CT26 cells were
cultured with free DOX for 6 h, the drug uptake efficiency was ~50%. In
comparison, the drug uptake was increased to ~80% after incubation for
6 h with HLA4P@DOX (Fig. 6e and Fig. S62), which indicated that
HLA4P@DOX promoted DOX’s cell internalization and accumulation.
The improved cellular uptake of HLA4P@DOX in CT-26 cells was
further demonstrated by confocal laser scanning microscopy (Fig. 6b).
The red fluorescence of HLA4P@DOX was much stronger than that of
free DOX, demonstrating much higher uptake in CT-26 cells (Fig. 6b).
The improved DOX biodistribution of HLA4P@DOX in CT-26 mice
model were estimated (Fig. 6f–6h). The biodistribution of DOX in
various organs and tumors were also analyzed. Notably, the concen
tration of DOX in mice’ blood for HLA4P@DOX was 4.5-fold higher than
that of free DOX at the identical time point, indicating that HLA4P as a
novel DOX carrier markedly prolongs the circulation time of DOX in the
mice’ blood. Furthermore, the concentrations of free DOX in tumor
achieved the maximum (2.93 μg/g tissue) at 1 h post-injection, and then
decreased until the end of the experiment (Fig. 6g–6h). For HLA4P@
DOX, the content of DOX in tumor increased from 1 h to 24 h, and
achieved its maximum (6.87 μg/g tissue) at 8 h post-injection. Our re
sults suggest that HLA4P@DOX achieves an enhanced DOX content at
the tumor site than free DOX, owing to EPR effect in solid tumors.
Furthermore, the concentration of DOX in the heart for free DOX (17.4
μg/g tissue) at 1 h post-injection was ~5.4-fold higher than that of
HLA4P@DOX (3.2 μg/g tissue). These results indicate that HLA4P@
DOX can minimize the highly problematic cardiotoxicity of free DOX.

To investigate the feasibility of multiple administration routes for
biological applications, HLA4P was administered to BALB/c mice
bearing 4 T1 xenografts via i.v., intraperitoneal injection (i.p.), intra
muscular injection (i.m.), or subcutaneous injection (s.c.). As shown in
Fig. 5a–d, the subcutaneous transplantation tumor model of 4 T1 cancer
was established on the right side of mice. HLA4P (200 μL, 200 μM) was i.
p. administered to 4 T1 tumor-bearing mice (n = 4) (Fig. 5a). Interest
ingly, the outline and peristalsis of the intestine could be clearly visu
alized, and the fluorescence signals in the abdomen gradually
diminished at 6 h post i.p. (Fig. S53). Meanwhile, NIR-II fluorescence
signals of hindlimb vessels were notably identified, suggesting that
HLA4P was absorbed into the blood circulation. The tumor to normal
tissue (T/NT) signal ratio gradually increased over times (1 h, 2 h, 12 h,
48 h and 7 D), and reached a maximum at ~25 at 7 days post i.p.
(Fig. 5f). Then, HLA4P (200 μL, 200 μM) was injected into 4 T1 tumorbearing mice via the left hind leg muscle, left back, and tail vein by i.m.,
s.c. or i.v. routes, respectively. Injection site’s fluorescence signals were
initially very strong, and then gradually decreased (Fig. 5b–d). The T/
NT signal ratio gradually increased, and reached a maximum at ~12, ~
19, and ~ 25 at 7 days post-injection, respectively (Fig. 5a–5f).
Furthermore, ex vivo bio-distribution of HLA4P was investigated at 7 D
post-injection with different injection routes, and the quantitative
analysis of the NIR-II fluorescent intensities of heart, liver, lung, spleen,
kidney, intestine, stomach, tumor, bone, muscle, and skin tissues were
evaluated (1000 nm, 10 ms exposure time, 100 mW/cm2) (Fig. 5g–h).
The NIR-II fluorescence intensity of 4 T1 tumors were significantly
higher than those of other tissues (Fig. S54). As shown in Fig. 6g, the
tumor-to-liver signal ratio (T/L) of mice after i.p, i.m, s.c. or i.v. of
HLA4P was 6.7, 6.7, 4.9 and 6.4 respectively. All these results further
support the excellent tumor accumulation of HLA4P.
The blood half-life of HLA4P with different injection routes was also
explored (Fig. 5i and Fig. S55). HLA4P (200 μL, 200 μM) was injected
into ICR mice by i.p, s.c. or i.m. routes, respectively. The blood fluo
rescence signal gradually increased shortly after injection. Compared
with i.m. and s.c. routes, HLA4P was absorbed faster by the i.p. method
via the abundant blood vessels in the peritoneum of the abdominal
cavity. The absorption and clearance of HLA4P in blood countered
balance at 24 h, 13 h and 30 h post i.p, post i.m or post s.c. routes,
respectively.
In addition, the NIR-II imaging performance against various tumors
was studied after i.p. injection. HLA4P (200 μL, 200 μM) was i.p.
injected into U87MG-bearing nude mice, CT26-bearing BALB/c mice,
and HepG2-bearing nude mice. The whole process was monitored under
808 nm laser irradiation (10 ms exposure time, 100 mW/cm2) using
1000 nm LP. All tumors gradually illuminated were notably identifiable
at 12 h, and achieved the highest intensity at 168 h post injection
(Fig. S56). Subsequently, these mice were sacrificed. The NIR-II fluo
rescence intensities of U87MG, HepG2, and CT26 tumors were much
stronger than those of heart, spleen, liver, kidney, lung, intestine,
stomach, muscle, bone, or skin tissue (1000 nm, 10 ms exposure, 100
mW/cm2) (Fig. 5j). The tumor tissue imaging was characterized by NIRII fluorescence imaging (50 ms, 1000 nm, 808 nm laser excitation). The
fluorescent intensity HLA4P in the longitudinal section of the cross
section of 4 T1 tumor and CT-26 tumor was shown in Fig. S57. These
promising results indicate that self-assembling HLA4P could be utilized
for various tumors and administration routes.

3.7. HLA4P@DOX for real-time NIR-II fluorescence imaging and imageguided therapy
The anti-tumor capability of HLA4P@DOX was further confirmed by
the CT-26 tumor-bearing models. CT-26 cells were injected into the
subcutaneous site of BALB/c mice. When the tumor size reached ~70
mm3, treatments were conducted by i.v. of PBS buffer, free DOX (6 mg/
kg), HLA4P (6 mg/kg), or HLA4P@DOX (6 mg/kg DOX). The tumor size
and body weight were measured every 2 days. The growth rate of CT-26
tumors treated with PBS and HLA4P was very rapid, and after 14 days’
treatment the tumor volumes in the two control groups had increased
~13-fold and ~ 12-fold (Fig. 7b). However, the growth rate of CT-26
tumors treated with free DOX slowed down in the initial 6 days post
injection. The average tumor volume in the free DOX-treated group
increased 6-fold after 14 days treatment. HLA4P@DOX effectively
limited tumor growth, and restricted the mean tumor size to a ~ 3.5-fold
increase after 14 days treatment (Fig. 7d). Moreover, the tumor size kept
nearly constant during the initial 8 days after injection. Ex vivo tumor
weight on day 14 further confirmed the best therapeutic effect of
HLA4P@DOX among all groups (Fig. 7c). More importantly, the entire
treatment process was precisely monitored by NIR-II fluorescence im
aging. A remarkable NIR-II signal was achieved at the tumor site with

3.6. The construction and characterization of HLA4P@DOX
To explore the drug loading content and controlled release capabil
ities of HLA4P, doxorubicin (DOX), an anti-cancer medicine, was used
to serve as a model medicine. HLA4P@DOX was prepared through
typical nano-encapsulation methods (Fig. 6a). UV–vis spectra in Fig. S58
showed that HLA4P@DOX possessed a significant absorption profile at
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Fig. 7. In vivo therapeutic evaluation of HLA4P@DOX. (a) Animal body weight changes in PBS, DOX, HLA4P, and HLA4P@DOX groups. (b) Intravital tumor growth
curves of CT-26 mice with various treatments (n = 10). (c) Weight statistics of tumor ex vivo (n = 5). (d) Images of CT-26 tumors ex vivo at day 14 from mice given
various treatments. (e) Intravital NIR-II fluorescent imaging of HLA4P and HLA4P@DOX groups, exposure time: 6 h (70 ms), 3 days (20 ms), 6 days (20 ms),10 days
(30 ms) and 14 days (50 ms). (f) Kaplan-Meier curves exhibiting survival of CT-26 mice in distinct groups. (g) H&E staining of primary organs obtained at day 14.
Scale bar: 100 mm. All data are represented as the mean ± SD. *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, and ns not significant.

high T/TN (> 25), and persisted for more than 14 days, suggesting the
superior tumor-targeting ability and the ultralong tumor retention of
HLA4P@DOX (Fig. 7e). These findings were quite accord with previous
results for in vivo tumor imaging.
The body weight of CT-26 mice in the free DOX group showed a
slight diminution in the first 6 days after treatment owing to the notable
side effects of DOX. Conversely, HLA4P@DOX allowed a moderate
growth in CT-26 mice body weight (Fig. 7a). In addition, the systemic
toxicity of HLA4P@DOX in CT-26 mice (n = 5) was investigated using
H&E staining. The arrangement of the myocardial fibers in horizontal
and vertical lines appeared disordered after treatment with free DOX
(Fig. 7g). In sharp contrast, the hearts of CT-26 mice treated with
HLA4P@DOX exhibited distinct and well-dispersed cardiomyocytes,
suggesting the toxicity of DOX had been decreased. Pathological
changes in other organs were barely observed. Fig. 7f exhibits the sur
vival curves of CT-26 mice in each group (n = 10). All the CT-26 mice in
PBS and HLA4P groups died during the 35 days after injection owing to
the markedly fast growth of CT-26 tumor. In the free DOX treated group,

only 2 of 10 mice survived for 33 days. Conversely, in the HLA4P@DOX
group, half of the CT-26 mice survived for 35 days, although 9 of 10 died
after 60 days. Together, these results suggested that HLA4P@DOX can
be used for accurate tumor diagnosis and real-time image-guided
therapy.
4. Conclusion
In summary, we have engineered next-generation D-A-D type NIR-II
fluorescence molecules HLAn (n = 1–4) based on a new acceptor core
TTD. After PEGylation, HLAn (n = 1–4) exhibited great amphiphilicity,
and ability to self-assemble into micelle-like nanoparticles in aqueous
solution. Optical and pharmacokinetic studies demonstrated that the
QYs (0.15–1.3%) and blood circulation time (t1/2 = 0.5–70 h) of such
bright fluorophores were remarkably enhanced by introducing long
aliphatic chains at the ortho-position of the thiophene ring (adjacent to
donor). Among them, HLA4P possessed long blood circulation time (70
h), exceptional nonfouling performance, minimal immunogenicity, and
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was mainly excreted via the hepatobiliary system. Notably, HLA4P
achieved various tumor-bearing imaging (4 T1, CT26, U87MG and
HepG2) in the NIR-II window with minimal background interference,
and minimal RES uptake after intravenous, intraperitoneal, intramus
cular, or subcutaneous injection. The nonfouling performance of HLA4P
enabled high T/TN (> 25) and prolonged tumor retention time (> 21
days). More importantly, the long blood circulation time and amphi
philic structure render HLA4P an ideal fluorescent nanoplatform for
drug delivery. A novel theranostic drug HLA4P@DOX was successfully
prepared with ~65% DOX encapsulation efficiency. Its sustained DOX
release behavior, enhanced therapeutic effect, and low toxicity of
HLA4P@DOX were investigated in vivo. Remarkably, the process of
tumor treatment could be dynamically monitored under the guidance of
real-time NIR-II fluorescence imaging in an extended time window (>
14 days) owing to the prolonged tumor retention time of HLA4P. In
addition, the imaging effect using HLA4P via intraperitoneal adminis
tration is superior to the conventional intravenous administration
because of its low technical requirements and accurate injection dose.
Therefore, these results collectively suggested the feasibility of HLA4P
as a long-persisting NIR-II nanoprobe for drug delivery and imageguided cancer therapy. We expect that our study will provide a new
perception on the design of novel trackable drug delivery systems based
on small-molecule NIR-II fluorophores.
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